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to countries that cannot afford to buy expensive vaccines 
from other sources. The writings in these journals had cast 
doubts in the minds of people in India and abroad, about 
the efficacy of Indian-made vaccines. These vaccines were 
initially exported to other countries, some of them as gifts 
from the Government of India. It was promptly halted, not 
only because of the negative propaganda but also due to the 
public outcry that Indians are being deprived of the vaccine 
while it is freely gifted to other countries.

India-Bashing in the Editorials of Journals
Based on biased critical reports from India, one journal 
came out with an Editorial on May 8, 2021, titled “India's 
COVID-19 Emergency,” giving a very poor portrayal of 
India.11 Based on incorrectly presented facts, the editori-
al questioned the sincerity of the Indian leadership and its 
transparency in implementing the public health policies. In 
one of its critical remarks, the editorial had stated that only 2% 
of people were fully vaccinated in India. As of May 8, 2021, on 
the day when this editorial was published, 174 million doses 
of the COVID-19 vaccine were administered, though the vac-
cination started in India only on January 16, 2021. This may 
be compared with 263 million vaccinations in the United 

People generally trust medical publications, and their per-
spectives are accepted as gospel truth, as opposed to gen-
eral media reports, which are taken with a grain of salt. So, 
the leading medical journals that have emerged as “super-
powers” during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
epidemic, should ensure that their publications are not 
used with political intent.1 There are many magazines and 
newspapers in India that have written articles against the 
central government and its handling of the second wave of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.2 But an international medical jour-
nal reproduced these allegations in a “world report” titled 
“Experts criticize India's complacency over COVID-19.”3 The 
author of this article, has been writing in this journal against 
the Indian government’s handling of COVID-19, based on 
distorted facts and figures.4,5 Biased news reports related to 
the second wave of COVID-19 were regularly appearing in 
another international medical journal also.6-9 In a “World 
View” published in this journal, the author states that “Indi-
an scientific academies continue their head-in-the-sand 
approach, making no statements on super-spreader events 
or data access.”10

India, which has one of the biggest drug manufac-
turing capacities, has been planning to produce enough 
COVID-19 vaccines not only for its people but also to export 
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assumption, without evidence. It blames India’s leaders for 
the large gatherings that followed the newly introduced con-
troversial farm laws, election rallies, and religious gatherings. 
As stated earlier, it is difficult to stop them in a federal multi-
party democratic republic. It also quotes an appeal made by 
some scientists to Prime Minister Narendra Modi, asking for 
better access to data such as COVID-19 test results and clini-
cal outcomes of patients in hospitals, as well as a large-scale 
genome-surveillance program to identify new variants. The 
editorial admits that his criticism is based on a “World View” 
article published in its journal. The Indian government’s 
principal scientific adviser, Krishnaswamy Vijayraghavan, 
clarified that the researchers outside the government can 
always have access to these data. It is gratifying to see that 
the journal fulfilled its editorial responsibility by publishing 
this information also in this editorial itself.

A third medical journal published an editorial titled 
“Political Interference in Public Health Science during 
Covid-19.”19 It states that “Populist leaders like Trump, Bol-
sonaro, Modi, and Johnson view scientists as their oppo-
nents.” It quotes an editorial of another journal which stated 
that “hours before announcing the national lockdown, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi told owners and editors from India's 
largest media organizations that it was important to tackle 
the spread of pessimism, negativity, and rumor. This pressure 
to avoid negative news, and to offer reassurance, appears to 
have been felt by several professional scientific organizations 
in India.”20 Can a request to the media heads to fight against 
rumor-mongering and spreading of panic amongst the public 
in the country, be described as a great crime done by a head 
of state?

Avoid Being a Part of India Shaming
All the criticisms in the editorials were based on the biased 
reports that they got from people who have no locus stan-
di in the medical science. But, knowingly or unknowingly, 
medical professionals also became part of the shaming India 
campaign. One journal created the COVID-19 commission: 
India Task Force with 22 members from different parts of 
India.21 The task force, mandated to advise India (assuming 
that this country is incapable of managing its health care 
system), came out with several articles that suggested the 
urgent steps to be taken to contain COVID-19.22-25 But, one 
article was very honest in admitting that several of their 
recommendations are already part of government adviso-
ries and plans. It should be admitted that the portions of 
the articles, which deal with the situation on the ground 
during the second pandemic wave, are certainly worth 
reading.

The establishment of the India Task Force by the journal 
harkens back to colonial times when British Commissions 
were created to determine whether Indians were ready for 
self-rule. Who requested that journal to form the India Task 
Force? Can they assemble a task force for China or the United 
States? Will they form a commission to investigate the ori-
gins of the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) in China, or for that matter, will they lay out 

States, where the vaccination started on December 14, 2020.12  
The editorial indicated that there is a vaccine shortage in 
India, and it was projected as a major failure of the cen-
tral government. The editorial ignored the fact that India 
with its gross domestic product (GDP), which is a small 
fraction of the United States, cannot have a huge stockpile 
of COVID-19 vaccines.13,14 Moreover, India with its estimat-
ed population of 1,380 million cannot afford to import all 
its vaccines. As the vaccination program started in India on 
January 16, 2021, there were widespread criticisms, espe-
cially against Covaxin, the homegrown COVID-19 vaccine, 
from various quarters including this respected medical jour-
nal.5 This resulted in a massive rejection of vaccines not only 
by the general public but also by the health workers. The 
editorial states that the government abruptly shifted course 
without discussing the change in policy with states, expand-
ing vaccination to everyone older than 18 years, draining 
supplies, and creating mass confusion and a market for vac-
cine doses in which states and hospital systems competed. 
Can an editorial of an international medical journal of repute 
make such statements?

We have to agree with the allegation of the journal’s edito-
rial that religious and election-related gatherings would have 
certainly contributed to the second wave of the pandemic. 
India, with its 28 states and 8 union territories, has a multi-
racial, multireligious population, with highly religious beliefs 
rooted in its culture. Election and related gatherings are part 
of any multiparty democracy. Did the election and election 
gatherings not take place in the United States during the pan-
demic? Moreover, studies have now shown that the mutant 
strains of the virus have contributed toward the second wave 
of COVID-19.15 Another criticism of the editorial was regard-
ing oxygen shortage in some places, during the second wave of 
COVID-19. The sudden spike in cases resulted in running out 
of medical oxygen, ventilators, and hospital space, not only in 
India but even in countries with well-established health care 
systems.16 The editorial is also critical of the hesitancy on the 
part of the central government to declare a nationwide lock-
down during the second wave of the pandemic. It is worth 
mentioning here that the first nationwide lockdown, declared 
on the evening of March 24, 2020, by the Government of India, 
was condemned and criticized in an article published in this 
very medical journal.4 With the second wave coming, the cen-
tral government of India had given the choice to the state gov-
ernments, which was again criticized in this journal. The data 
from the dynamics of epidemics actually had recommended 
that the state governments should be allowed to decide on 
this issue based on local data.17

Another medical journal published an editorial titled 
“India, Brazil and the human cost of side-lining science.”18 In 
this editorial, both countries have been criticized for not fol-
lowing scientific advice. Brazil’s President, Jair Bolsonaro, 
had been blamed for characterizing COVID-19 as a “little 
flu” and for refusing to enforce mask-wearing and for lim-
iting contact between people. Quoting their own “World 
View” article, it says that India’s leaders became complacent 
after daily COVID-19 cases came down after the first wave 
of the pandemic. This criticism can be best described as an 
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measures to enforce COVID-19 containment in the United 
States?

Further the “comment” on June 5, 2021 titled “India’s 
COVID-19 Crisis: A Call for International Action” by 
13 authors, mostly by Indians working in North Ameri-
can Universities.26 Their condescending concluding remark 
is quoted here, “We have the knowledge and tools to con-
trol SARS-CoV-2 transmission. The current situation in 
India requires urgent, bold measures and close cooperation 
between India and the global community to mitigate further 
damage.” This is followed by another “comment” in the same 
journal, from a set of Indians, published on June 12, 2021, 
with some recommendations, claimed as a complement to 
those above-mentioned actions from the “international 
community.”27 But they all fail to acknowledge that all their 
recommendations are already part of government advisories 
and plans.

India is a vast country with huge responsibility to man-
age the health sector with a meager 2.4% GDP devoted to 
health and related services; it cannot claim its services 
with the world order. The pandemic has undoubtedly 
exposed the inadequate medical system in the country 
but so also the case in so many developed nations. How-
ever, with the improvements made in developing the 
post independence health infrastructure in length and 
breadth of the country and producing qualified medical 
and paramedical personnel, the COVID-19 was sufficient-
ly planned and executed scientifically, mostly free of cost, 
with the support of the government, the nongovernmen-
tal organizations, families, and the friends.28 This has been 
appreciated by the patients and the media with the fatal-
ity rate still being low. The deficiencies noted during the 
first and the second wave are being addressed sincerely 
and hope India will perform better in future to meet such 
challenges. The efforts are also on to expedite mass vacci-
nation, train the manpower, and equip the intensive care 
units and pediatric intensive care units for the third wave. 
The Indian political, medical, and executive systems are 
mature and competent enough to plan, provide, and per-
form with the help of its own task force and resources, to 
take care of its citizens.
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